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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

I'm an actor 
48 messages

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 9:45 PM
To: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Lee Kambarian <Leeryder@hotmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu

David Kreller knew me in high-school. 

I ran track.  All 3 seasons.  I wrote poetry.  I was a straight A student. 

We both went to McDaniel College my 1st year 

But he disappeared after my 1st year.  I saw him again I think my Las year.  Or when I was asked back to work at the
theater & help out one Sumner.  I didn't care why he was there or what he was doing.  

Did you go to Towson David? Do you know woody schultz?  I want to sue him & sagaftra.  I'm not a fucking stalker.  I'm a
full grown woman.  My dream man would be a creative.  Not a school teacher.  I have last decade cut off from the
entertainment community. And it's the only community I wanted to be a part of.  I wanted home in Cali.  I have a masters
in performing arts from American U.  I don't want a life back in Maryland.  Nor do I want men from there.  I hated My
parents WASP church.  

I want acting.  I'm vagina bleeding so I can have a kid.  I could have gone to a sperm bank.  I don't need some pathetic
man like David who fucking thinks everything I do is for fucking him. 

I told David off freshman year for borrowing my notes all the time & skipping class.  

I didn't care.  

I had a crush on David but it was over in high school.  I also liked a guy from another school. We ran track together. But I
joined track because of 2 girlfriends Kellie & Dini. 

I also had a scholarship to McDaniel.  I had applied early decision to Dickinson.  I wanted to be a writer in high school. 
Not a politician.  I didn't want to follow in my fathers footsteps & work for the government.  I wasn't into working in
government law.  

I was a theater major in college.  I studied acting.  My stupid parents when I moved to Cali actually sent me a Towson
newsletter telling me David was in Maryland teaching. I knew why.  David was a former friend and I wasn't about stalking
anyone.  

I was never GOP.  I hate Regan & GOP.  

https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull 

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 9:52 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>, "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>,
Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, "winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>,
"ronan_farrow@newyorker.com" <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>

For the Love of God, just shut up!

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull
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From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:45:10 PM 
To: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Lee Kambarian
<Leeryder@hotmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski
<kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu> 
Subject: I'm an actor
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 9:59 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu

Fuck you.  You don't deserve to be well.  There is no me being well.  And you started this by fucking trolling me on
youtube.  You don't like my opinions maybe you should have left me alone. 

You didn't think about what was going on in my fucking life when you & lovern & star decided to gang up on me & call me
crazy.  You didn't know I had cancer.  I had been on setsfor fucking years.  You didn't think I might have more in common
with actors and actors connected with me as friends.  You insinuate I'm a fucking stalker.  You tell people on my social
media my life was just sitting on sets. 

You lee ryder are a stupid asswhile.  If you want me to live you should have not lied about me 

Cassandra Taylor thinks that gilbreathe just fucking shoving his fingers up My vagina isn't important.  It's a fucking crime
in UK & America.

I'm not wishing you well.  You should be arrested for your lies & abuse of my person.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Sep 18, 2022 at 12:42 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

I didnt have a rep for being racist Rhimes. 

.you are a bitch.  You are going to take aristichope away to right?

Cut me off because it will kill me.  

You don't want people to know I figured out thyroid medication laced with gluten is poison to hashimotis patients. 

I can't be that smart.  I can't have heart or want to save lives.  I'm not a fucking doctor.  I never wanted to be one nor did I
really want to work on medical shows.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Sep 18, 2022 at 12:57 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Shonda Rhimes you no Ophra Winfrey.  You want conservative Christians and liberals to worship you.  Ophra was a
journalist.  I saw her as a kid on the baltimore news.  I rembrr her poof hair and her expressive face.  

Journalism is about honesty. Truth.  You are about creating lies to convince everyone to like you.  But that's a fraud.  You
can't play both sides of the political spectrum.  Not now. 

You can't be a liberal for women's values and also embrace the pro life agenda.  

https://www.fastcompany.com/40438331/shonda-rhimes-sparks-a-movement 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=183521f419d5399e&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=183521d593e344dfa321&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=183521f419d5399e&attid=0.2&disp=inline&realattid=183521d6ca465b1f54c2&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=183521f419d5399e&attid=0.4&disp=inline&realattid=183521d863a6526bc6a4&safe=1&zw
https://www.fastcompany.com/40438331/shonda-rhimes-sparks-a-movement
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You don't have the integrity to ever be Ophra.  You don't have the concept of truth.  You hurt people who oppose you even
if they have your supposed values. 

You are pro planned parenthood but Cassandra says I'm nasty for saying my vagina isn't bleeding anymore.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Sun, Sep 18, 2022 at 3:13 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>

Laura, you are a hateful, spiteful, mean bigoted excuse for a human being.

LEAVE US ALL ALONE!

For once in your life, go out and help others. Be kind and gentle. Be pleasant. 

Your hate will only end in darkness of isolation.

LEAVE US ALONE!

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2022 1:57:53 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Sep 18, 2022 at 3:24 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Artistichope.com at one point had a million hits.  I was on stage 32 sharing my posts.  

I wanted to build it up so id have a business as a blogger on the arts.  Apply for grants maybe.  But it was my solo
business.  No employees.  Just me.  

I didn't want to work for someone else.  I wanted to live alone & work alone.  My way of social interaction was through
acting.  It was how I connected. 
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I was never out to sue anyone or get rich off others.  I liked my life on sets.  I don't want to teach or be in a corporate
setting.

My business is dead if no one likes me.  In fact you want no one to Like me or hire me as an actor.  You want me
homeless and a failure.  I was ambitious.  But without acting I don't care about taking care of myself or Having a future. 

This congress guy knocks on my door.  I said no.  I'm not going to democratic events.  I want to be on sets again acting. 

I'm not interested In hanging out with some baby boomer politician who works for Mike LeFleue who knows Duncan
Crabtree Ireland.  https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-by3Q

This politician actually says to many crazy people in law.  https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-by3Q

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 6, 2022 at 11:29 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Lee ryder.  I was a member of sherlokian breakfast club.  My grandfather gave me Sherlock Holmes to read when I was a
kid.  Cassandra stop calling me illiterate.  You guys want me to get work or die.  Because I'm not going to be in the
military or work in politics or be able to get work if you convince people I'm stupid.  I'm to smart to be working in retail and
I'm to physically weak to be in construction or labor. 

Bonnie was my friend.  She even told me she could see me playing Sherlock Holmes.  So lee & Cassandra shut up. 

Jordan marks got me drunk & fucked me.  Gilbreathe molested me.  I am still the artists ethical person who was so liked
in high school I won a state scholarship & full scholarship to college.  I'm tired of acts of entrapment and my manipulative
parents lying to keep me under their control. I needed autonomy from my family.  Not some conservative homophobic (I'm
not gay) maga people destroying my acting career.  I didn't just sit in holding. I worked 11 to 14 hour days on sets for
years lee before you came into my world.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Thu, Oct 6, 2022 at 1:23 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>

Ffs, GO AWAY! Leave us alone!

Thank you and be well,

https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-by3Q
https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-by3Q
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=183ae8f0b491b5b4&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=183ae8abf20cf78b0aa1&safe=1&zw
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-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 12:29:12 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 7, 2022 at 1:43 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

I didn't fucking ask you lee to come into my world in 2007 & act like you knew my life story.  Talked bad about me and my
reputation on sets.  Then you troll me on youtube. 

I don't bother people.  I don't stalk people.  I deserve My rights back with sag aftra.  You bother me on my social media &
then have the audacity to say I'm bothering you 

I tell you your actions threaten my mental well being & you threaten to call the police for my expressing honestly how you
make me feel

I was happy and thought I'd finally have the life I wanted.  Free of my fucked parents and ficked up maga people like you.

You threaten me.  Shut up lee.  My fucking existence bothers you because I'm a Democrat. 

My own father has Said he knows I didn't do anything wrong on a set.  It's all berm a sick game to make sure I don't
"make it."  

I'm a resident of California to Lee.  I have just as much right to privacy and Free speech as you do

You are hurting me with your sick comments.  I havent fucking seen you since 2007.  

Did you fucking care about what your actions would do to me.

You wasted money to rent a car to be on Cloverfield.  You are not good enough to be in my world.  So fucking stay out of
it.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 7, 2022 at 2:27 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>

Who is us?  You & Cassandra came after me.  You took away my lauraantull account.  You don't get I'm type A person
that won't be satisfied being shoved down.  

I want an acting career.  There is no plan b.  I didn't beat cancer to be discriminated against and slandered.  

I'm not normal lee.  I wasn't an idiot.  I deserve better than your games and gas lighting.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 7, 2022 at 2:35 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

By the way lee who was it who cooked up the idea to trip me on a set.  And it was a bad accident.  I couldn't bend my legs
for a week.  Then later insinuate I caused the accident to sue.  Law suits require resources & money.  I don't have a
lawyer friend to help me.  I needed to work.  I was 1000000 in debt.  Training to be an editor.  Working full time on sets &
now I have nothing to work for.  I'm never going to be happy again.  I will never ever care about lawyers or judges or
politicians.  

If I can't be an actor film maker and journalist / writter I can't and will not be employed.  I'm not fuckibg going to work in
McDonald's because you needed to destroy mylrofessional rep.  You are  to much of a nazi to recognize my intellect.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 8, 2022 at 1:04 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Another thing lee & Cassandra.  I had 1600 followers.  You don't get why they won't follow artistichope.  Maybe because
they were interested in me the actor and not my blog about the arts. 

I can't have a career where I feel respected if I'm not allowed to be an actor or writer or have a voice.  I'm not interested to
beingbreduced to being a doormat 

Today a woman I met told me I was beautiful and that she could see people being jealous of me and that's why they
stopped me acting. 

I don't want a normal job.  I don't want a job where I'm a tool.  Acting is what I loved.  I don't want to do documentaries.

I wanted to make movies & act in them. 

I can't have a business as a digital artist or journalists without an audience. 

And stop saying I'm not a journalist artist actor because that's not who I fucking was at 16. 

Just erase 20 years of my life You asswholes.  Amelia Adam's.  Fuck you & Cassandra Taylor.  I'm not nasty.  Your a
narcissistic idiot. 

No one cares if I make it as an actor. Well fuck you.  Because if I can't be an actor I fucking hate life.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 8, 2022 at 1:44 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Lee you think my parents are wonderful.  I told My parents when I had cancer I'd let the cancer kill me if I couldn't be on
sets.  I loved acting. I loved on sets.  I loved not knowing what I was going to be doing next.  I want scripts & characters.  

If I had ended up with my parents my father would have pushed me to Kill myself.  I have had nightmares of killing myself
in front of father.  How fucking dare you lovern & Carrasco SMC & Disney put my life in danger by taking away my ability
to work on film & TV sets.  Your aegism & sexism is disgusting. 
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I'm not getting married unless I have an acting career.  I'd rather be dead than be demoralized and forced into
employment that bores me.  

This other Laura Tull isn't me.  But she is probably a distant cousin to me.  https://www.segalmccambridge.com/
attorneys/laura-a-tull/

Attached is from a website of Cali lawyers.  I went to McDaniel College lee.  People in this email can confirm that.  I'm  the
laura tull who went to catholic law.  I didn't steal anyone's identity.  There are more than one David Krellers or David
Smith.  

My PO box is on my driver's license & passport.  That's me Lee.  Laura Ann Tull resigned lawyer 207690.  So i wasn't just
an extra.  I was a lawyer playing a lawyer on Eli Stone.  So shut up.  You have no grounds to act like I'm a threat to you. 
You are a threat to me.  I'm sick.  I'm underweight.  You are the abuser.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 8, 2022 at 8:27 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

All of these reviews Lee.  These are me.  So while I was being trolled over & over & someone was attacking me for
wandering around Los Angeles.  I was trying to build a writing career.  I wanted to be  a writer in high school.  I never
really wanted to be a lawyer.  My father drilled it into me that I has to be.  

https://www.broadwaystars.com/index.php?author=Laura+Ann+Tull 

Muck rack.  I also worked for demotix as a citizen journalist photographer.  Though I didn't get paid.  I took over 10000
digital images.  I had that much practice with a dslr.  
https://muckrack.com/lauraanntull 

But I'm not a journalist Cassandra?  I'm not an economist computer programmer or accountant.  Trying to make me be
the person My parents wanted me to be as s kid when it's not who I am.  That's insane. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 9, 2022 at 6:45 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Lee I graduated college a virgin.  David kreller can attest to that.  I didn't even kiss anyone in high school.  

I'm not a virgin anymore.  But if you Cassandra think that means I'm vulgar and disgusting.  What century are you living
In.  I'm in Cali.  Not Maryland.  Different culture.  My cursing you out isn't against Twitter policy.  Just type in fuck on
Twitter.  But guess what. You telling me that Jeremy gilbreathe molesting me was just a finger- is kind of proof you came
after me to protect him.  A coke head who tried to rape Me.  Jeremy was just a friend to me at the time with a girlfriend. 
I'd never cheat with anyone.  I was the kind of person in high school who would never do anything wrong. 

Stop slandering me.  You want me to leave you alone lee.  Take back all the lies.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 9, 2022 at 7:58 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>
Bcc: jl@julietlandau.com

Another thing.  I am not delusional.  I don't hear voices in my head.  

There were celebrity actors who knew I existed.  I worked on sets.  I took acting classes here in Hollywood.  I spent 5
years making a living as a background artist.  And I didn't just sit in holding.  

I am sick of the Mental health system being used to abuse me. 
Just because I'm not related to celebrities doesn't mean I don't have a right to be sag aftra or have the benefits of the
union.  I trained to be an actor in college.  I'm not capable of being a court Room lawyer.  Who ever thinks I am better off
without acting does not know me.  Has destroyed me.  Taken away my joy.  Isn't helping me by putting me in a position
where my only choices are work in crew so I can be raped by some dumb grip when I was reading Shakespeare at 10.  

David kreller knows how smart I was.  Again I was a straight A student in high school.  I was socially awkward.  Didn't
date.  But I wasn't into drugs and I wasn't mentally ill or special needs.  I was one of my high schools best. 

When I say george clooney stood in front of me & said hi but I didn't respond to him.  I'm telling the truth.  If I'd been
obsessed with him I'd have been at Steak house.  When I say John Hawkes knew me.  He did from Deadwood.  Dorian
Martin knew me on Deadwood.  When I met Ben Affleck and I told him I worked on set with Clooney because I'm not a
fan of Affleck.  I've seen 3 of his movies.  As I walked away he said "she's still talking about it." I'm guessing it's the stupid
gossip I was obsessed with Clooney.  I had cancer.  The year I had cancer I worked on 3 Clooney films.  That's not
obsession.  That's me getting calls from casting hiring me to be on set.  The fact Affleck said what he said.  That tells me
someone slandered me to him 

I'm guessing it was Gilbreaths.  The fucking coke head who tried to rape Me. 
See his credits.  IMDb bio for Jeremy Gilbreath 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/

FYI.  I am related to celebrities.  June Carter Cash & Elvis Presley are cousins.  

According to ancestry.com.  I have carter & Presley cousins.  My great grandfather was AP carter's cousin according to
one of My mothers sisters.  This means I'm also related to Jimmie Carter.  And I suspect Lynda Carter. 

I'm tired of someone messing with my emails trying to make me think no one cares.  If you all blocked Me.  If government
or maga won't let me be an actor.  I will end my life before I marry an uneducated stupid illiterate man.  Or before I give up
acting.  

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/
http://ancestry.com/
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It's my fucking life.  I'm not a slave. I'm not going to giving into bullies trying to convince me I fucking need medication for
delusions I don't have.  I'm an actor.  I'm trained in photo shop & editing.  And I'm trained in script writing.  I'm not capable
of being a patent lawyer.  That's insane.  I was never into patent law.  I'm also not into being an accountant or business
person.  I grew to hate accounting in college. 

Stop acting likey life experiences ended at 20 you fucking idiots.  

[Quoted text hidden]
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Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Sun, Oct 9, 2022 at 8:22 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>

Laura, you need to stop this.
Absolutely no one is "out to get you".

It is exhausting to get this nonsense daily.

Please leave us all alone. For the love of God, just shut up!
17yrs of your bullshit! I'm real tired of it.

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, October 9, 2022 8:58:22 AM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
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Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 10, 2022 at 10:16 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>

Your the one who should have stopped abusing me & slandering me.  I worked my ass off to be an actor.  I had breast
cancer.  I'm sick with an incurable illness.  You act like you were responsible for my work.  You are a narciscist.  Do you
know I was on HBOs website for Carnival?   That I worked on Vegas, Deadwood, scrubs, and I was on greys anatomy for
3 years. You post on my YouTube channel that because you were member of hollywood os you were helping me get
work?  Not by slandering my reputation?

I can't work a full time job lee.  There isn't a real job I'd care about.  I was judging scripts for the script writers network
years before you fucking came into my life.  You & lovern did this for my father & my father says he fucki g doesn't know
either one of you. 

I fucked by Jordan Mark's.  Molested by Jeremy gilbreathe.  

I'm going to feel suicidal until sag aftra let's Me back into the building.  I just spent 3 days volunteering at a film festival.  I
know 3 people who run festivals.  If I hadn't been wrongfully fired from sets I'd be working from home in the industry.  Not
this maga bullshit that If I'm not in an office or in a suit it's not work.

You need to stop acting like I'm the bully when you are Lee. .

I   am at home in bed with a sore throat and nasal problems.  I don't need you triggering me by reminding me I lost
everything I wanted to do with my life. 
.

I'm a docrat lee.  I told you that in 2007.  

This is your post.  https://youtu.be/OzN_9bmpmrM

You are a bully. 

And this is stupid.  https://youtu.be/mdVsm9AjDrA

This is your idea of cool:

https://youtu.be/mdVsm9AjDrA 

This is mine:

https://youtu.be/yOb9Xaug35M 

I'm a literate Shakespeare theater geek who likes Anne Rice & Goth.  I don't have tattoos but being in Cali I know a lot of
people with tattoos.  I wasn't unprofessional on sets lee.  I was blacklisted by MAGA morons like you.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Mon, Oct 10, 2022 at 10:22 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
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Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>

You. Are. A psychopath.

LEAVE US ALONE!

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 11:16:25 AM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 13, 2022 at 10:36 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

No I'm not.  I've never been a psychopath.  I've never killed anyone anywhere.  I've never wanted to.  I hate violence.  I'm
emotional.  I can't stand people in pain.  I'm empathic.  I'm sick of people like you lee using psychological labels you don't
even probably comprehend to threaten me. 

I was working on sets full time when you came into my life.  You lied to the police.  Called me a "friend."  I spent my
childhood getting straight As while being isolated by my narcissistic parents.  Yet I was a girl scout.  Maryland
distinguished scholar.  I'm phi beta kappa.  Do you comprehend what that means.  

I got an A in psychology in college.  Granted I only took one class.  But a psycho path is a person suffering from chronic
mental disorder with abnormal or violent social behavior.

I've never hit anyone.  I've had people here try to get me into violent sports like boxing.  But I don't like violence. 
I'm vegan.  I'm Buddhist.  Do you know that one of the 5 precepts of buddhism is not to kill.  I feel bad if I kill a
spider.  I've hit 3 people in my entire life.  My brother but only a push on the arm.  My ex boyfriends brother who I
slapped for shoving his tongue in my mouth when he had a girlfriend.  And well kind of my ex frank.  But again
more of a push because he wouldn't leave me alone.  

I have zero history of real violence.  

To the police.  Check my background.  I worked at actress news net in DC in 2000.  

I have video of me.  You lee keep saying leave you alone.  I'm fucking sick in Hollywood with the flu.  I've been
volunteering at a film festival.   You attack me for stating your friend lovern creeped me out on set.  I had the right
to my opinion.  I'm sick of being called delusional by liars like you.  

https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull 

I'm not putting up with being gas lite anymore.  I am on the verge of insanity lee.  But I'd never hurt anyone.  I
wanted an acting career.  I don't want you as friend.  I don't want my ex frank.  I don't want people playing father
to me.  I have a college education.  A masters.  I law degree. 

Mike Zuckman was in my study group my 1st year of law.  Violence has never been my reputation.  https://www.
kellogghansen.com/attorneys-Michael-Zuckman.html

mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
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I think your capable of violence lee.  You are a vet.  Did you kill anyone?  I haven't.  Ever.  You are also MAGA. 

You lee Kabrarian are Lee Ryder.  The same Lee who doesn't like liberals.  I'm a liberal lee.  I've never ever
voted GOP.  I never will.  

I'm also not M15.  My father was David W Tull Sr who worked in customs in Baltimore.  His last post was nogaliz
AZ.  I haven't seen him since 2005 because I hate his violence.  I hate his guns.  I hate the fact he won't accept
I'm vegan.  

Shut up lee.  If legal system really worked you'd be in jail for the sick games your playing with me.   I needed to
work and build a life here lee.  I had cancer.  I have an autoimmune disease.  The feds know.  My loans are gone
from school because of it.  Stop shedding this. 

You are not powerful enough to have had me blacklisted Lee.  I'm not qualified to work in computer programming
accounting real estate or anything involving high level math or science.  I'm a history lit psychologist geek.  

Your lying.  I've never threatened to hurt you or do anything to you directly.  At the same time you have caused
me such stress & pain I don't care about your future, especially since your are helping to prevent me getting
justice.  

I want to get the DOJ involved.  I lived in DC lee.   I was known for being artsy.  For liking to hang out with rock
bands & musicians.  But not for violence.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 14, 2022 at 9:28 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

So the police understand.  Lee Ryder is Lee Kambarian and the same Lee Ryder in imdb.  Check birthday's & emails In
attached.

What I think is crazy lee is we worked one set together in 2007 and you lovern & Arne star ganged up on me and helped
destroy my life.  I was sick.  I felt like crap about myself having lost My breasts 

Arne knew People who knew gilbreathe.  He worked with me on greys.

I'm not a psychotic.  I'm Mensa.  Having an IQ is not a sign of insanity. 

You troll me calling Me a liar. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=183d4fe421bb63ef&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=183d4f6f979b5f548181&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=183d4fe421bb63ef&attid=0.2&disp=inline&realattid=183d4f707656a343f352&safe=1&zw
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You act like your are going to be friends with the person who took away my Twitter @lauraanntull and my 1660 followers. 
Cassandra Taylor.  Who has stalked me on multiple social media accounts based on screen shots she has sent me.  Yet
claims I'm not being stalked. 

Stalking occurs when someone repeatedly harasses or threatens someone else, causing fear or safety
concerns. 

Threatening my capacity to pursue my goals and dreams is life threatening to me.  Acting is what I loved.  If I
can't have a voice.  If I can't express my opinion.  If i can't be seen as intelligent and creative I have no future 

If i can't be on social media and be an actor I can't build a following as a blogger or an artist.  

You are taking away my business.  You are taking away why I beat cancer.  Your taking away my freedom of
speech.  Your taking away my autonomy.  That is not friendship.  That is murder.  

[Quoted text hidden]
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Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Fri, Oct 14, 2022 at 10:03 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Ladies & Gentlemen,

I implore you all to contact lapd Hollywood division to end this.

17yrs and this is never ending. Please help me and yourselves by documenting this.

She needs help. Ignoring this is obviously not working.
I'm exhausted, let's just put an end to her insanity.

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 10:28:26 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online>
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[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 15, 2022 at 6:03 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, cjennin@american.edu,
AmericanU Alum <alumni@american.edu>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Maggie Gladson
<legalservices@waladc.org>

How do you want them to end it lee?  Shoot me? 

Because I wasn't born Cali blonde?  Because my boobs were taken by cancer? .

I'm not interested in making $ if I can't use the $ to do what I want.  Act & make movies. 

I'm sick and trying to get my voice back because my thyroid has swollen 

I'm not a fucking child. 

For 17 years you've been trying to take away my acting career? Why?  When it's everything to me.  

You want to tell American U where I have a masters in performing arts that you want the police to do what exactly? 
 Arrests me for calling myself an actor? 

You want to tell WALA that I don't have a 1st amendment rt to say I'm  an actor because you want me to give it up for my
GOP parents?

I could have been working helping actors on line.  But someone has been messing with my phone & computer.  

https://www.weaudition.com/lauraanntull 

I have been terrified so much I stopped Living.  

I have not seen you since 2007 Lee.  Why couldn't you leave me alone & let me be happy.  I'd be a working actor now. 
You Hate that.  

You will push me to my death lee before you stop me being an actor .

I won't date a guy who isn't an actor film maker artist type.  

I don't need a man at all because I don't think masterbation is a sin Lee.  We can't be friends Lee.  I'm not Christian.  I'm
not GOP.  Im not a dream killer.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 15, 2022 at 6:32 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, cjennin@american.edu,
AmericanU Alum <alumni@american.edu>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Maggie Gladson
<legalservices@waladc.org>

Lee & Cassandra I was making 17000 to 20000 a year on sets maybe more if you include the fact they were feeding me
so I didn't have a lot of food expenses.  I has to sell my car in 2009 because I couldn't afford the car insurance after I was

https://www.weaudition.com/lauraanntull
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blacklisted wrongfully from sets.  My parents started giving me a set amount each month just to stay alive.  Roughly what
I was making on sets.  You think you helped my family when I didn't have references for work outside Industry & I can't
make friends with people u have nothing in common with.  All the friends I've made are into acting art music.  I'm not into
economics.  I'm not into politics.  I'm into humanist.  Literature.  Wanting the world to be nicer.  Veganism.  Secular
Buddhism.  You can't make me be a different person just because I can perform as a different person 

I was 1000000 in debt from law school Lee.  Cutting me off from employment on sets cost My father over 1500000. 
When he wasn't fucking paying for anything but my health insurance.  I was using every penny I had to buy equipment to
edit & make movies & learn photoshop & photography. 

I trained In directing & acting in college.  My teachers insisted I learn both.  

You think you are the saint here.  You are the one who is crazy lee.  It's my life.  I don't want the illusion of joy.  If an
employer can't put me back on the path to being an actor I do not want that employer in My life 

I am artistichope.com

I have every right to talk about movies TV and FILm like I'm a pro in the industry. 

 Im sick and tired of men acting like I fucking can't.  

By the way Lee know the 180 rule?  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 15, 2022 at 8:06 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

If you asswholes want to stop me being sag aftra and wanting to be creative I stead of just being I guess employed in a
job where I'm not allowed to think when I'm phi beta kappa & mensa qualified 

The police would have to kill me Lee.  

Any of you saying I'm crazy you are fake and stuck up snots..

I woud not want to be fucked by Ben Affleck.  Why do I say that?  Because actresses are not just women who are
fuckable

I have footage of will wallace saying I'm good at acting lee.  I hate him.  But he's gop & texan.  

I've had hollywood cops at my door telling me they didn't have the right to stop my dreams.  I'm not kidding.  They
knocked on my door to "check on me" and told me they had no rt to stop my career goals In film & acting. 

Leave me alone lee. You are nothing to me.  You don't matter to me.  You will never control or change me.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 15, 2022 at 8:29 AM
To: Tim Russ <bugsters7@yahoo.com>

I'm  being harassed by a MAGA moron who worked with me on Cloverfield in 2007.  For 15 years he's been stalking Me? 
Trying to gas light me?  Convince the cops I'm insane for calling myself an actor.  While I'd rather be dead than give up
My power over my own identity.  

I've forwarded this to you and not including you in the mess.  

I knew this guy as lee ryder.  He contacted the hollywood police claiming to be a friend. He's not.  I'm  secular.  Buddhist. 
Vegan. Anti war. (Though I'm ok with Ukraine standing up to Putin).  

http://artistichope.com/
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Lee bullied me back in 2007.  His you tube channel bullies liberals.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Oct 15, 2022 at 10:58 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Another thing lee.  You decided after Cloverfield I was crazy & not an actor without seeing my resume, auditioning me?

Did you know I had spent years hanging out at the magic castle with Jon Armstrong. I spent Christmas & new years
there.  Place where celebrities like Rock Hudson were members of the board back in the day.  Atheists like Penn &
Tellar.  https://www.cardjon.com/
Jon was like family to me.

Jon knew Scott Grocki/ Alexander who studied acting with me at McDaniel college. 

https://grockimagicstudios.blogspot.com/?m=1 

Scott was the 1st guy that ever kissed me.  We worked on Equus together.  He knew a guy I dated Chris Patrick who was
an actor. 

Scott & Chris & I all knew Armand Resieser.  He directed a play called Lone Star & actually set me up with Chris. IMDb
bio for Armand Reiser 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0718430/

My entire college time was spent around performers & actors Lee.  My boyfriends and social activities were with actors. 

You need to fucking do your homework before saying someone is psychotic or crazy.  I've spent a decade being
slandered and my life destroyed on lies.  Because I've been an actor since college.  Acting is the only activity I'm driven to
want to succeed in.  Law politics government are not my passions.  Neither is economics.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 11:31 AM
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To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Cassandra Taylor your emails read like Jeff Olan.  If there was no list why did every casting agent terminate me in 2008
after I was tripped on a set & started telling people what Jeremy Gilbreathe did to me.  I'm not fucking crazy or
delusional.  I am human. 

If you are mikkeysanchez too, the troll who attacked me for years, I was never obsessed with George Clooney.  Who are
you exactly Casandra?  LAWYER? COP?

I FIND IT DISGUSTING THAT YOU WOULD BELITTLE A CRIME COMMITTED AGAINST ME AS IF IT WAS
NOTHING?  HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF YOU WERE TAKEN SOMEPLACE YOU DIDNT WANT TO GO & SOMEONE
SHOVED A FOREIGN OBJEVE UP INSIDE YOU?  YOU ARE A THREAT TO WOMEN

AS TO CLOONEY.  I WORKED ON 3 SETS WITH HIM.  I ALSO WORKED FOR AL SNYDER.  ACCESS NEWS NET IS
IN MY FILE WITH THE IRS & government.  AL Snyder edited the documentary good night good luck.  I was a senior
news media producer for a year & I'm sick of my parents & Amelia Adam's trying to make me be a failure out of twisted
jealousy. 

Clooney is married to a lawyer who works with victims of sexual assault.  Somehow I don't think he'd want any woman
blacklisted on lies about him.  Or for a predator like Gilbreathe.  https://www.doughtystreet.co.uk/barristers/amal-clooney

I've never set foot in the smoke house.  I'm a vegan.  

I wasn't just an extra.  You trying to make me be your equal Lee.  Fuck off.  

I was worth $25 or more an hour.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 11:34 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

In other words Lee I went to college.  Did you? 
[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 11:41 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Listen you crazy fucking bitch, LEAVE US ALONE!
Its not hard, just leave us be!
You posting maps to my home, threats on us and yourself, tour slander, your lies!

END IT NOT or I swear to you I will come down on you with the full force of criminal and civil charges.

https://www.doughtystreet.co.uk/barristers/amal-clooney
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Do not make me or any of us do that!

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 12:34:05 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 12:29 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

You are the one who is fucking crazy.  I was an educated well adjusted highly intelligent capable woman who is phi beta
kappa & mensa.  I'm smarter than most.  That isn't ego.  That's fact

I didn't serve in the military but that doesn't mean I'm not human or a valid US citizen who deserves just much protection
even I'm unemployed as anyone else. 

I  am the one deserves justice & to be left alone.  My life is just as valuable as yours.  My right to freedom of speech and
safety & health 

I have every right to be in California.  It is my home to.  I have every right to build online relationships with like minded
people with out MAGA aswholes like you acting like your my hero.  Truth is if i was killed you'd fucking have a party ..

Lee trolling me makes me feel suicidal.  He needs to stay in his world and stay out of my life as an actor. 

I don't think its a coincidence you are trolling me while  I'm getting weird messages like the attached.  

I've seen shot what you posted on my YouTube lee.  I'm not backing down until I get justice for everything that happened
to me.  I'm sick of men thinking my life is all about them.  I'm sick of not having respect as the person I am.  I'm not some
stupid want a be actress who works as a waitress Lee.  I'm not some women who whores herself out to men.  I'm fucking
Worth more than that.  You have no fucking right to drive me Out of Cali. Move to a red state asswhole.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 12:49 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Officer Ho,

Please, for the Love of God end this. She needs dire mental health resources. 

Please do not make us escalate this to a criminal & civil matter.

She needs help, not court or jail. Protect and serve, please help all of us ma'am.

Thank you and be well,

mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
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-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 1:29:34 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 3:33 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

By the way Lee does your wife know your obsessed with me?  I'm curious as to why she filled a domestic case against
you? At least as to whether it indicates you are violent or abusive?

I for one want you to understand.  My ex boyfriend SAM Bakalian https://www.linkedin.com/in/sambakalian

I want to sue the police for their continued harassment.  Thoughts Lee are not crimes.  Actions are crimes.  I never legally
threatened anyone.  I've never ever hurt anyone other than slapping a guy in 1993. 

I've had 2 traffic incidents in my entire life.  No DUI.  No drug use.  No history of delusions. 

.you are screaming I'm crazy when I really did do the things on my resume.  I really am A very educated women.  

I'm not a WASP or scientologist.  I 

I want to finish my horror film script.  Get it Made & star in it.  Fuck jordan marks Gilbreathe or Fox & Disney because I'd
starve before I'd let some celebrity bitch play the part I wrote for myself. 

I had a GpA of 3.6 at SMc in film editing & acting classes but you fuckinv sick people are acting like this isn't a democracy
but an oligarchy and I'm required to behave like I'm still a child beholden to my parents. 

Therapy isn't going to fix me.  You understanding  I'm not crazy Lee.  You are pushing me by traumatizing me 

I love acting.  I want to be an actor.  I have confidence & self esteem with acting ..

I quit law in 2002.  I don't fucking want a career where i have to wear a suit & go to court.  Nor do I want to run for political
office.  I didn't want a lawyer for a boyfriend or husband.

The police & mental health lee isn't about making people conform to your beliefs or ideologies. 

You don't have the rt to dictate my existence 

I feel sorry for any kids you have.  I hope they grow up to love democracy & liberals and hate you as much as I hate my
gop father.  Your kids are not required to be like you Lee.  If you fucking don't let them find themselves you will fucking
lose their love & their fucking trust.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 3:35 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
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<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Yet again, another libel case for slander.

Unless Officer Ho saves you, you will continue to slide into court.

Keep it up.

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 4:33:04 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 3:40 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

No I don't Lee.  You can't force them on me.  Even if you did I'd still fucking want to be an actor.  

I had scripts I wanted to finish.  I want my word to matter.  I want the world to know I exist.  You want to use mental health
to abuse me.  You want to fuckinv use the mental health system to make me give up being an intelligent woman and be
forced into a demeaning life as a fucking GOP Christian housewife 

I want to sue the police for participating in this abuse & violating my right to be atheist, secular, liberal & an actor artist. 

Sam Bakalaian was one of my ex boyfriends.  I broke up with him because I didn't want step children.  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sambakalian 

I also had a lover in 2004.  Joey Dolezal.  

Also Officer ho.  I do my own websites.   I don't hire anyone to design or keep them up.  But according to Lee I'm
illiterate. 

Your fucking doctors got in my face & called me crazy and not a fucking lawyer.  

Attached are screen shots of emails with catholic law school.  They mailed me a transcript Lee in 2021.  I fucking spent 3
years in law school & you want to say I'm crazy & that didn't happen right?   Your the one not accepting reality Lee.  You
have no fucking rt to use the cops to make me give up the entertainment industry or putting myself out in the world &
interacting with humanity. .

[Quoted text hidden]
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Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 3:45 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Leave us Alone!!! I don't want you in jail but I swear to the Lord almighty I will go in that direction if you do not stop!

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 4:40:15 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:02 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Yeah lee I have a case against you.  Not you against me.  I'm the one sick & unemployed because of the acts of you &
others lying about me & acting like you were my employer?

Look at my LinkedIn lapd.  https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraanntull

Kelly Perine.  Tim Russ.  Juliet Landau. David Rountree.  
Lee wants to take these people out of my social circle.  I'm not interested in being a school teacher or running for
congress.  I just want to act and I don't need lee & his misogynist vindictive fascism. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraanntull 

[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:06 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
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Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

My local PD is now investigating.
Laura, I warned you over and over.

Leave us alone!
The detectives are here now. It doesn't have to go this way. But it will.
And believe me my states laws as well as federal law will hold to to account.

Stop now or lose everything.

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 5:02:41 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
Yeah lee I have a case against you.  Not you against me.  I'm the one sick & unemployed because of the acts of you &
others lying about me & acting like you were my employer?

Look at my LinkedIn lapd.  https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraanntull

Kelly Perine.  Tim Russ.  Juliet Landau. David Rountree.  
Lee wants to take these people out of my social circle.  I'm not interested in being a school teacher or running for
congress.  I just want to act and I don't need lee & his misogynist vindictive fascism. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraanntull 

On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 3:35 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Yet again, another libel case for slander.
 
Unless Officer Ho saves you, you will continue to slide into court.
 
Keep it up.
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 4:33:04 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
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<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
By the way Lee does your wife know your obsessed with me?  I'm curious as to why she filled a domestic case against
you? At least as to whether it indicates you are violent or abusive?
 
I for one want you to understand.  My ex boyfriend SAM Bakalian https://www.linkedin.com/in/sambakalian
 
I want to sue the police for their continued harassment.  Thoughts Lee are not crimes.  Actions are crimes.  I never
legally threatened anyone.  I've never ever hurt anyone other than slapping a guy in 1993. 
 
I've had 2 traffic incidents in my entire life.  No DUI.  No drug use.  No history of delusions. 
 
.you are screaming I'm crazy when I really did do the things on my resume.  I really am A very educated women.  
 
I'm not a WASP or scientologist.  I 
 
I want to finish my horror film script.  Get it Made & star in it.  Fuck jordan marks Gilbreathe or Fox & Disney because
I'd starve before I'd let some celebrity bitch play the part I wrote for myself. 
 
I had a GpA of 3.6 at SMc in film editing & acting classes but you fuckinv sick people are acting like this isn't a
democracy but an oligarchy and I'm required to behave like I'm still a child beholden to my parents. 
 
Therapy isn't going to fix me.  You understanding  I'm not crazy Lee.  You are pushing me by traumatizing me 
 
 
I love acting.  I want to be an actor.  I have confidence & self esteem with acting ..
 
I quit law in 2002.  I don't fucking want a career where i have to wear a suit & go to court.  Nor do I want to run for
political office.  I didn't want a lawyer for a boyfriend or husband.
 
The police & mental health lee isn't about making people conform to your beliefs or ideologies. 
 
You don't have the rt to dictate my existence 
 
I feel sorry for any kids you have.  I hope they grow up to love democracy & liberals and hate you as much as I hate my
gop father.  Your kids are not required to be like you Lee.  If you fucking don't let them find themselves you will fucking
lose their love & their fucking trust.  
 
 
 
On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 12:49 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Officer Ho,
 
Please, for the Love of God end this. She needs dire mental health resources. 
 
Please do not make us escalate this to a criminal & civil matter.
 
She needs help, not court or jail. Protect and serve, please help all of us ma'am.
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 1:29:34 PM 
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To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
You are the one who is fucking crazy.  I was an educated well adjusted highly intelligent capable woman who is phi
beta kappa & mensa.  I'm smarter than most.  That isn't ego.  That's fact
 
I didn't serve in the military but that doesn't mean I'm not human or a valid US citizen who deserves just much
protection even I'm unemployed as anyone else. 
 
I  am the one deserves justice & to be left alone.  My life is just as valuable as yours.  My right to freedom of speech
and safety & health 
 
I have every right to be in California.  It is my home to.  I have every right to build online relationships with like
minded people with out MAGA aswholes like you acting like your my hero.  Truth is if i was killed you'd fucking have
a party ..
 
Lee trolling me makes me feel suicidal.  He needs to stay in his world and stay out of my life as an actor. 
 
I don't think its a coincidence you are trolling me while  I'm getting weird messages like the attached.  
 
I've seen shot what you posted on my YouTube lee.  I'm not backing down until I get justice for everything that
happened to me.  I'm sick of men thinking my life is all about them.  I'm sick of not having respect as the person I
am.  I'm not some stupid want a be actress who works as a waitress Lee.  I'm not some women who whores herself
out to men.  I'm fucking Worth more than that.  You have no fucking right to drive me Out of Cali. Move to a red state
asswhole.  
 
 
On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 11:41 AM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Listen you crazy fucking bitch, LEAVE US ALONE!
Its not hard, just leave us be!
You posting maps to my home, threats on us and yourself, tour slander, your lies!
 
END IT NOT or I swear to you I will come down on you with the full force of criminal and civil charges.
 
Do not make me or any of us do that!
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 12:34:05 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>;
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>; info@cardjon.com
<info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
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In other words Lee I went to college.  Did you? 
 
On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 11:31 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Cassandra Taylor your emails read like Jeff Olan.  If there was no list why did every casting agent terminate me
in 2008 after I was tripped on a set & started telling people what Jeremy Gilbreathe did to me.  I'm not fucking
crazy or delusional.  I am human. 
 
If you are mikkeysanchez too, the troll who attacked me for years, I was never obsessed with George Clooney. 
Who are you exactly Casandra?  LAWYER? COP?
 
I FIND IT DISGUSTING THAT YOU WOULD BELITTLE A CRIME COMMITTED AGAINST ME AS IF IT WAS
NOTHING?  HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF YOU WERE TAKEN SOMEPLACE YOU DIDNT WANT TO GO &
SOMEONE SHOVED A FOREIGN OBJEVE UP INSIDE YOU?  YOU ARE A THREAT TO WOMEN
 
 
AS TO CLOONEY.  I WORKED ON 3 SETS WITH HIM.  I ALSO WORKED FOR AL SNYDER.  ACCESS NEWS
NET IS IN MY FILE WITH THE IRS & government.  AL Snyder edited the documentary good night good luck.  I
was a senior news media producer for a year & I'm sick of my parents & Amelia Adam's trying to make me be a
failure out of twisted jealousy. 
 
Clooney is married to a lawyer who works with victims of sexual assault.  Somehow I don't think he'd want any
woman blacklisted on lies about him.  Or for a predator like Gilbreathe.  https://www.doughtystreet.co.uk/
barristers/amal-clooney
 
I've never set foot in the smoke house.  I'm a vegan.  
 
I wasn't just an extra.  You trying to make me be your equal Lee.  Fuck off.  
 
I was worth $25 or more an hour.  
 
 
 
On Sat, Oct 15, 2022, 10:58 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Another thing lee.  You decided after Cloverfield I was crazy & not an actor without seeing my resume,
auditioning me?
 
Did you know I had spent years hanging out at the magic castle with Jon Armstrong. I spent Christmas & new
years there.  Place where celebrities like Rock Hudson were members of the board back in the day.  Atheists
like Penn & Tellar.  https://www.cardjon.com/
Jon was like family to me.
 
Jon knew Scott Grocki/ Alexander who studied acting with me at McDaniel college. 
 
https://grockimagicstudios.blogspot.com/?m=1 
 
Scott was the 1st guy that ever kissed me.  We worked on Equus together.  He knew a guy I dated Chris
Patrick who was an actor. 
 
 
Scott & Chris & I all knew Armand Resieser.  He directed a play called Lone Star & actually set me up with
Chris. IMDb bio for Armand Reiser 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0718430/
 
My entire college time was spent around performers & actors Lee.  My boyfriends and social activities were
with actors. 
 
You need to fucking do your homework before saying someone is psychotic or crazy.  I've spent a decade
being slandered and my life destroyed on lies.  Because I've been an actor since college.  Acting is the only
activity I'm driven to want to succeed in.  Law politics government are not my passions.  Neither is
economics.  
 
On Sat, Oct 15, 2022, 8:06 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

If you asswholes want to stop me being sag aftra and wanting to be creative I stead of just being I guess
employed in a job where I'm not allowed to think when I'm phi beta kappa & mensa qualified 
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The police would have to kill me Lee.  
 
Any of you saying I'm crazy you are fake and stuck up snots..
 
I woud not want to be fucked by Ben Affleck.  Why do I say that?  Because actresses are not just women
who are fuckable
 
I have footage of will wallace saying I'm good at acting lee.  I hate him.  But he's gop & texan.  
 
I've had hollywood cops at my door telling me they didn't have the right to stop my dreams.  I'm not kidding. 
They knocked on my door to "check on me" and told me they had no rt to stop my career goals In film &
acting. 
 
Leave me alone lee. You are nothing to me.  You don't matter to me.  You will never control or change me.  
 
On Fri, Oct 14, 2022, 10:03 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Ladies & Gentlemen,
 
I implore you all to contact lapd Hollywood division to end this.
 
17yrs and this is never ending. Please help me and yourselves by documenting this.
 
She needs help. Ignoring this is obviously not working.
I'm exhausted, let's just put an end to her insanity.
 
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 10:28:26 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra
Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>;
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>; info@cardjon.com
<info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
So the police understand.  Lee Ryder is Lee Kambarian and the same Lee Ryder in imdb.  Check
birthday's & emails In attached.
 
What I think is crazy lee is we worked one set together in 2007 and you lovern & Arne star ganged up on
me and helped destroy my life.  I was sick.  I felt like crap about myself having lost My breasts 
 
Arne knew People who knew gilbreathe.  He worked with me on greys.
 
I'm not a psychotic.  I'm Mensa.  Having an IQ is not a sign of insanity. 
 
You troll me calling Me a liar. 
 
You act like your are going to be friends with the person who took away my Twitter @lauraanntull and my
1660 followers.  Cassandra Taylor.  Who has stalked me on multiple social media accounts based on
screen shots she has sent me.  Yet claims I'm not being stalked. 
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Stalking occurs when someone repeatedly harasses or threatens someone else, causing
fear or safety concerns.  
 
Threatening my capacity to pursue my goals and dreams is life threatening to me.  Acting is what I
loved.  If I can't have a voice.  If I can't express my opinion.  If i can't be seen as intelligent and
creative I have no future 
 
If i can't be on social media and be an actor I can't build a following as a blogger or an artist.  
 
You are taking away my business.  You are taking away why I beat cancer.  Your taking away my
freedom of speech.  Your taking away my autonomy.  That is not friendship.  That is murder.  
 
 
 
On Thu, Oct 13, 2022, 10:36 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

No I'm not.  I've never been a psychopath.  I've never killed anyone anywhere.  I've never wanted to.  I
hate violence.  I'm emotional.  I can't stand people in pain.  I'm empathic.  I'm sick of people like you lee
using psychological labels you don't even probably comprehend to threaten me. 

I was working on sets full time when you came into my life.  You lied to the police.  Called me a
"friend."  I spent my childhood getting straight As while being isolated by my narcissistic parents.  Yet I
was a girl scout.  Maryland distinguished scholar.  I'm phi beta kappa.  Do you comprehend what that
means.  

I got an A in psychology in college.  Granted I only took one class.  But a psycho path is a person
suffering from chronic mental disorder with abnormal or violent social behavior.

I've never hit anyone.  I've had people here try to get me into violent sports like boxing.  But I
don't like violence.  I'm vegan.  I'm Buddhist.  Do you know that one of the 5 precepts of
buddhism is not to kill.  I feel bad if I kill a spider.  I've hit 3 people in my entire life.  My brother
but only a push on the arm.  My ex boyfriends brother who I slapped for shoving his tongue in
my mouth when he had a girlfriend.  And well kind of my ex frank.  But again more of a push
because he wouldn't leave me alone.  

I have zero history of real violence.  

To the police.  Check my background.  I worked at actress news net in DC in 2000.  

I have video of me.  You lee keep saying leave you alone.  I'm fucking sick in Hollywood with the
flu.  I've been volunteering at a film festival.   You attack me for stating your friend lovern
creeped me out on set.  I had the right to my opinion.  I'm sick of being called delusional by liars
like you.  

https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull 

I'm not putting up with being gas lite anymore.  I am on the verge of insanity lee.  But I'd never
hurt anyone.  I wanted an acting career.  I don't want you as friend.  I don't want my ex frank.  I
don't want people playing father to me.  I have a college education.  A masters.  I law degree. 

Mike Zuckman was in my study group my 1st year of law.  Violence has never been my
reputation.  https://www.kellogghansen.com/attorneys-Michael-Zuckman.html

I think your capable of violence lee.  You are a vet.  Did you kill anyone?  I haven't.  Ever.  You
are also MAGA. 

You lee Kabrarian are Lee Ryder.  The same Lee who doesn't like liberals.  I'm a liberal lee.  I've
never ever voted GOP.  I never will.  

I'm also not M15.  My father was David W Tull Sr who worked in customs in Baltimore.  His last
post was nogaliz AZ.  I haven't seen him since 2005 because I hate his violence.  I hate his
guns.  I hate the fact he won't accept I'm vegan.  
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Shut up lee.  If legal system really worked you'd be in jail for the sick games your playing with
me.   I needed to work and build a life here lee.  I had cancer.  I have an autoimmune disease. 
The feds know.  My loans are gone from school because of it.  Stop shedding this. 

You are not powerful enough to have had me blacklisted Lee.  I'm not qualified to work in
computer programming accounting real estate or anything involving high level math or science. 
I'm a history lit psychologist geek.  

Your lying.  I've never threatened to hurt you or do anything to you directly.  At the same time
you have caused me such stress & pain I don't care about your future, especially since your are
helping to prevent me getting justice.  

I want to get the DOJ involved.  I lived in DC lee.   I was known for being artsy.  For liking to
hang out with rock bands & musicians.  But not for violence.  

On Mon, Oct 10, 2022, 10:22 AM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 
You. Are. A psychopath.
 
LEAVE US ALONE!
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 11:16:25 AM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra
Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken
inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>;
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
Your the one who should have stopped abusing me & slandering me.  I worked my ass off to be an
actor.  I had breast cancer.  I'm sick with an incurable illness.  You act like you were responsible for
my work.  You are a narciscist.  Do you know I was on HBOs website for Carnival?   That I worked on
Vegas, Deadwood, scrubs, and I was on greys anatomy for 3 years. You post on my YouTube
channel that because you were member of hollywood os you were helping me get work?  Not by
slandering my reputation?
 
I can't work a full time job lee.  There isn't a real job I'd care about.  I was judging scripts for the script
writers network years before you fucking came into my life.  You & lovern did this for my father & my
father says he fucki g doesn't know either one of you. 
 
I fucked by Jordan Mark's.  Molested by Jeremy gilbreathe.  
 
 
I'm going to feel suicidal until sag aftra let's Me back into the building.  I just spent 3 days
volunteering at a film festival.  I know 3 people who run festivals.  If I hadn't been wrongfully fired
from sets I'd be working from home in the industry.  Not this maga bullshit that If I'm not in an office or
in a suit it's not work.
 
You need to stop acting like I'm the bully when you are Lee. .
 
I   am at home in bed with a sore throat and nasal problems.  I don't need you triggering me by
reminding me I lost everything I wanted to do with my life. 
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.
 
I'm a docrat lee.  I told you that in 2007.  
 
This is your post.  https://youtu.be/OzN_9bmpmrM
 
You are a bully. 
 
And this is stupid.  https://youtu.be/mdVsm9AjDrA
 
This is your idea of cool:
 
https://youtu.be/mdVsm9AjDrA 
 
This is mine:
 
https://youtu.be/yOb9Xaug35M 
 
I'm a literate Shakespeare theater geek who likes Anne Rice & Goth.  I don't have tattoos but being
in Cali I know a lot of people with tattoos.  I wasn't unprofessional on sets lee.  I was blacklisted by
MAGA morons like you.  
 
On Sun, Oct 9, 2022, 8:22 AM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Laura, you need to stop this.
Absolutely no one is "out to get you".
 
It is exhausting to get this nonsense daily.
 
Please leave us all alone. For the love of God, just shut up!
17yrs of your bullshit! I'm real tired of it.
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, October 9, 2022 8:58:22 AM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>;
Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski
<kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>;
info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>; info@cardjon.com
<info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
Another thing.  I am not delusional.  I don't hear voices in my head.  
 
There were celebrity actors who knew I existed.  I worked on sets.  I took acting classes here in
Hollywood.  I spent 5 years making a living as a background artist.  And I didn't just sit in holding.  
 
 
I am sick of the Mental health system being used to abuse me. 
Just because I'm not related to celebrities doesn't mean I don't have a right to be sag aftra or have
the benefits of the union.  I trained to be an actor in college.  I'm not capable of being a court Room
lawyer.  Who ever thinks I am better off without acting does not know me.  Has destroyed me. 
Taken away my joy.  Isn't helping me by putting me in a position where my only choices are work in
crew so I can be raped by some dumb grip when I was reading Shakespeare at 10.  
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David kreller knows how smart I was.  Again I was a straight A student in high school.  I was
socially awkward.  Didn't date.  But I wasn't into drugs and I wasn't mentally ill or special needs.  I
was one of my high schools best. 
 
When I say george clooney stood in front of me & said hi but I didn't respond to him.  I'm telling the
truth.  If I'd been obsessed with him I'd have been at Steak house.  When I say John Hawkes knew
me.  He did from Deadwood.  Dorian Martin knew me on Deadwood.  When I met Ben Affleck and
I told him I worked on set with Clooney because I'm not a fan of Affleck.  I've seen 3 of his movies. 
As I walked away he said "she's still talking about it." I'm guessing it's the stupid gossip I was
obsessed with Clooney.  I had cancer.  The year I had cancer I worked on 3 Clooney films.  That's
not obsession.  That's me getting calls from casting hiring me to be on set.  The fact Affleck said
what he said.  That tells me someone slandered me to him 
 
 
I'm guessing it was Gilbreaths.  The fucking coke head who tried to rape Me. 
See his credits.  IMDb bio for Jeremy Gilbreath 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/
 
FYI.  I am related to celebrities.  June Carter Cash & Elvis Presley are cousins.  
 
According to ancestry.com.  I have carter & Presley cousins.  My great grandfather was AP carter's
cousin according to one of My mothers sisters.  This means I'm also related to Jimmie Carter.  And
I suspect Lynda Carter. 
 
I'm tired of someone messing with my emails trying to make me think no one cares.  If you all
blocked Me.  If government or maga won't let me be an actor.  I will end my life before I marry an
uneducated stupid illiterate man.  Or before I give up acting.  
 
It's my fucking life.  I'm not a slave. I'm not going to giving into bullies trying to convince me I
fucking need medication for delusions I don't have.  I'm an actor.  I'm trained in photo shop &
editing.  And I'm trained in script writing.  I'm not capable of being a patent lawyer.  That's insane.  I
was never into patent law.  I'm also not into being an accountant or business person.  I grew to
hate accounting in college. 
 
Stop acting likey life experiences ended at 20 you fucking idiots.  
 
 
On Sat, Oct 8, 2022, 8:27 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

All of these reviews Lee.  These are me.  So while I was being trolled over & over & someone
was attacking me for wandering around Los Angeles.  I was trying to build a writing career.  I
wanted to be  a writer in high school.  I never really wanted to be a lawyer.  My father drilled it
into me that I has to be.  
 
https://www.broadwaystars.com/index.php?author=Laura+Ann+Tull 
 
Muck rack.  I also worked for demotix as a citizen journalist photographer.  Though I didn't get
paid.  I took over 10000 digital images.  I had that much practice with a dslr.  
https://muckrack.com/lauraanntull 
 
But I'm not a journalist Cassandra?  I'm not an economist computer programmer or accountant. 
Trying to make me be the person My parents wanted me to be as s kid when it's not who I am. 
That's insane. 
 
 
On Sat, Oct 8, 2022, 1:44 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Lee you think my parents are wonderful.  I told My parents when I had cancer I'd let the
cancer kill me if I couldn't be on sets.  I loved acting. I loved on sets.  I loved not knowing what
I was going to be doing next.  I want scripts & characters.  
 
If I had ended up with my parents my father would have pushed me to Kill myself.  I have had
nightmares of killing myself in front of father.  How fucking dare you lovern & Carrasco SMC &
Disney put my life in danger by taking away my ability to work on film & TV sets.  Your aegism
& sexism is disgusting. 
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I'm not getting married unless I have an acting career.  I'd rather be dead than be demoralized
and forced into employment that bores me.  
 
This other Laura Tull isn't me.  But she is probably a distant cousin to me.  https://www.
segalmccambridge.com/attorneys/laura-a-tull/
 
Attached is from a website of Cali lawyers.  I went to McDaniel College lee.  People in this
email can confirm that.  I'm  the laura tull who went to catholic law.  I didn't steal anyone's
identity.  There are more than one David Krellers or David Smith.  
 
My PO box is on my driver's license & passport.  That's me Lee.  Laura Ann Tull resigned
lawyer 207690.  So i wasn't just an extra.  I was a lawyer playing a lawyer on Eli Stone.  So
shut up.  You have no grounds to act like I'm a threat to you.  You are a threat to me.  I'm sick. 
I'm underweight.  You are the abuser.  
 
On Fri, Oct 7, 2022, 2:35 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

By the way lee who was it who cooked up the idea to trip me on a set.  And it was a bad
accident.  I couldn't bend my legs for a week.  Then later insinuate I caused the accident to
sue.  Law suits require resources & money.  I don't have a lawyer friend to help me.  I
needed to work.  I was 1000000 in debt.  Training to be an editor.  Working full time on sets
& now I have nothing to work for.  I'm never going to be happy again.  I will never ever care
about lawyers or judges or politicians.  
 
If I can't be an actor film maker and journalist / writter I can't and will not be employed.  I'm
not fuckibg going to work in McDonald's because you needed to destroy mylrofessional
rep.  You are  to much of a nazi to recognize my intellect.  
 
On Thu, Oct 6, 2022, 11:29 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Lee ryder.  I was a member of sherlokian breakfast club.  My grandfather gave me
Sherlock Holmes to read when I was a kid.  Cassandra stop calling me illiterate.  You
guys want me to get work or die.  Because I'm not going to be in the military or work in
politics or be able to get work if you convince people I'm stupid.  I'm to smart to be
working in retail and I'm to physically weak to be in construction or labor. 
 
Bonnie was my friend.  She even told me she could see me playing Sherlock Holmes.  So
lee & Cassandra shut up. 
 
Jordan marks got me drunk & fucked me.  Gilbreathe molested me.  I am still the artists
ethical person who was so liked in high school I won a state scholarship & full scholarship
to college.  I'm tired of acts of entrapment and my manipulative parents lying to keep me
under their control. I needed autonomy from my family.  Not some conservative
homophobic (I'm not gay) maga people destroying my acting career.  I didn't just sit in
holding. I worked 11 to 14 hour days on sets for years lee before you came into my
world.  
 
On Sun, Sep 18, 2022, 3:24 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Artistichope.com at one point had a million hits.  I was on stage 32 sharing my posts.  
 
I wanted to build it up so id have a business as a blogger on the arts.  Apply for grants
maybe.  But it was my solo business.  No employees.  Just me.  
 
I didn't want to work for someone else.  I wanted to live alone & work alone.  My way of
social interaction was through acting.  It was how I connected. 
 
I was never out to sue anyone or get rich off others.  I liked my life on sets.  I don't want
to teach or be in a corporate setting.
 
My business is dead if no one likes me.  In fact you want no one to Like me or hire me
as an actor.  You want me homeless and a failure.  I was ambitious.  But without acting
I don't care about taking care of myself or Having a future. 
 
This congress guy knocks on my door.  I said no.  I'm not going to democratic events.  I
want to be on sets again acting. 
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I'm not interested In hanging out with some baby boomer politician who works for Mike
LeFleue who knows Duncan Crabtree Ireland.  https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-by3Q
 
This politician actually says to many crazy people in law.  https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-
by3Q
 
 
 
On Sun, Sep 18, 2022, 12:57 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Shonda Rhimes you no Ophra Winfrey.  You want conservative Christians and
liberals to worship you.  Ophra was a journalist.  I saw her as a kid on the baltimore
news.  I rembrr her poof hair and her expressive face.  

Journalism is about honesty. Truth.  You are about creating lies to convince everyone
to like you.  But that's a fraud.  You can't play both sides of the political spectrum. 
Not now. 

You can't be a liberal for women's values and also embrace the pro life agenda.  

https://www.fastcompany.com/40438331/shonda-rhimes-sparks-a-movement 

You don't have the integrity to ever be Ophra.  You don't have the concept of truth. 
You hurt people who oppose you even if they have your supposed values. 

You are pro planned parenthood but Cassandra says I'm nasty for saying my vagina
isn't bleeding anymore.  

On Sun, Sep 18, 2022, 12:42 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
I didnt have a rep for being racist Rhimes. 
 
.you are a bitch.  You are going to take aristichope away to right?
 
 
Cut me off because it will kill me.  
 
You don't want people to know I figured out thyroid medication laced with gluten is
poison to hashimotis patients. 
 
 
I can't be that smart.  I can't have heart or want to save lives.  I'm not a fucking
doctor.  I never wanted to be one nor did I really want to work on medical shows.  
 
On Thu, Sep 15, 2022, 9:59 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Fuck you.  You don't deserve to be well.  There is no me being well.  And you
started this by fucking trolling me on youtube.  You don't like my opinions maybe
you should have left me alone. 
 
You didn't think about what was going on in my fucking life when you & lovern &
star decided to gang up on me & call me crazy.  You didn't know I had cancer.  I
had been on setsfor fucking years.  You didn't think I might have more in
common with actors and actors connected with me as friends.  You insinuate I'm
a fucking stalker.  You tell people on my social media my life was just sitting on
sets. 
 
You lee ryder are a stupid asswhile.  If you want me to live you should have not
lied about me 
 
Cassandra Taylor thinks that gilbreathe just fucking shoving his fingers up My
vagina isn't important.  It's a fucking crime in UK & America.
 
I'm not wishing you well.  You should be arrested for your lies & abuse of my
person.  
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On Thu, Sep 15, 2022, 9:52 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 
For the Love of God, just shut up!
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:45:10 PM 
To: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick
<lasevick@gmail.com>; Lee Kambarian <Leeryder@hotmail.com>;
Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski
<kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu> 
Subject: I'm an actor
 
David Kreller knew me in high-school. 
 
I ran track.  All 3 seasons.  I wrote poetry.  I was a straight A student. 
 
We both went to McDaniel College my 1st year 
 
But he disappeared after my 1st year.  I saw him again I think my Las year. 
Or when I was asked back to work at the theater & help out one Sumner.  I
didn't care why he was there or what he was doing.  
 
Did you go to Towson David? Do you know woody schultz?  I want to sue him
& sagaftra.  I'm not a fucking stalker.  I'm a full grown woman.  My dream man
would be a creative.  Not a school teacher.  I have last decade cut off from the
entertainment community. And it's the only community I wanted to be a part
of.  I wanted home in Cali.  I have a masters in performing arts from American
U.  I don't want a life back in Maryland.  Nor do I want men from there.  I hated
My parents WASP church.  
 
I want acting.  I'm vagina bleeding so I can have a kid.  I could have gone to a
sperm bank.  I don't need some pathetic man like David who fucking thinks
everything I do is for fucking him. 
 
I told David off freshman year for borrowing my notes all the time & skipping
class.  
 
I didn't care.  
 
I had a crush on David but it was over in high school.  I also liked a guy from
another school. We ran track together. But I joined track because of 2
girlfriends Kellie & Dini. 
 
I also had a scholarship to McDaniel.  I had applied early decision to
Dickinson.  I wanted to be a writer in high school.  Not a politician.  I didn't
want to follow in my fathers footsteps & work for the government.  I wasn't into
working in government law.  
 
I was a theater major in college.  I studied acting.  My stupid parents when I
moved to Cali actually sent me a Towson newsletter telling me David was in
Maryland teaching. I knew why.  David was a former friend and I wasn't about
stalking anyone.  
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I was never GOP.  I hate Regan & GOP.  
 
https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:10 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com, info@cardjon.com, Dorian Martin
<dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online>

I'm not a liar Lee.  I'm sick of my phone being hacked.  

I've already lost everything Lee.  I'm not a violent person.  You are an ugly man

Your hteful emails telling me you want the police to investigate & take everything from me. 

FYI Lee.  They are at your house.  Not mine.  You really are an idiot. 

I went to law school.  I've filled charges with the state bar against crabtree Ireland & Jordan Mark's.  

Your threats of legal action are baseless.  You are just again trying to terrorize me.  

I don't understand your obsession with trying to get mental health lee. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Screenshot_20221019-155621_LinkedIn.jpg 
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Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:16 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>, "info@cardjon.com" <info@cardjon.com>, Dorian Martin <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>, Sally Mui
Ho <40323@lapd.online>

Leave Me Alone!

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 5:10:10 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
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I'm not a liar Lee.  I'm sick of my phone being hacked.  

I've already lost everything Lee.  I'm not a violent person.  You are an ugly man

Your hteful emails telling me you want the police to investigate & take everything from me. 

FYI Lee.  They are at your house.  Not mine.  You really are an idiot. 

I went to law school.  I've filled charges with the state bar against crabtree Ireland & Jordan Mark's.  

Your threats of legal action are baseless.  You are just again trying to terrorize me.  

I don't understand your obsession with trying to get mental health lee. 

On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 3:35 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Yet again, another libel case for slander.
 
Unless Officer Ho saves you, you will continue to slide into court.
 
Keep it up.
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 4:33:04 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
By the way Lee does your wife know your obsessed with me?  I'm curious as to why she filled a domestic case against
you? At least as to whether it indicates you are violent or abusive?
 
I for one want you to understand.  My ex boyfriend SAM Bakalian https://www.linkedin.com/in/sambakalian
 
I want to sue the police for their continued harassment.  Thoughts Lee are not crimes.  Actions are crimes.  I never
legally threatened anyone.  I've never ever hurt anyone other than slapping a guy in 1993. 
 
I've had 2 traffic incidents in my entire life.  No DUI.  No drug use.  No history of delusions. 
 
.you are screaming I'm crazy when I really did do the things on my resume.  I really am A very educated women.  
 
I'm not a WASP or scientologist.  I 
 
I want to finish my horror film script.  Get it Made & star in it.  Fuck jordan marks Gilbreathe or Fox & Disney because
I'd starve before I'd let some celebrity bitch play the part I wrote for myself. 
 
I had a GpA of 3.6 at SMc in film editing & acting classes but you fuckinv sick people are acting like this isn't a
democracy but an oligarchy and I'm required to behave like I'm still a child beholden to my parents. 
 
Therapy isn't going to fix me.  You understanding  I'm not crazy Lee.  You are pushing me by traumatizing me 
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I love acting.  I want to be an actor.  I have confidence & self esteem with acting ..
 
I quit law in 2002.  I don't fucking want a career where i have to wear a suit & go to court.  Nor do I want to run for
political office.  I didn't want a lawyer for a boyfriend or husband.
 
The police & mental health lee isn't about making people conform to your beliefs or ideologies. 
 
You don't have the rt to dictate my existence 
 
I feel sorry for any kids you have.  I hope they grow up to love democracy & liberals and hate you as much as I hate my
gop father.  Your kids are not required to be like you Lee.  If you fucking don't let them find themselves you will fucking
lose their love & their fucking trust.  
 
 
 
On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 12:49 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Officer Ho,
 
Please, for the Love of God end this. She needs dire mental health resources. 
 
Please do not make us escalate this to a criminal & civil matter.
 
She needs help, not court or jail. Protect and serve, please help all of us ma'am.
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 1:29:34 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>;
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>;
cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
You are the one who is fucking crazy.  I was an educated well adjusted highly intelligent capable woman who is phi
beta kappa & mensa.  I'm smarter than most.  That isn't ego.  That's fact
 
I didn't serve in the military but that doesn't mean I'm not human or a valid US citizen who deserves just much
protection even I'm unemployed as anyone else. 
 
I  am the one deserves justice & to be left alone.  My life is just as valuable as yours.  My right to freedom of speech
and safety & health 
 
I have every right to be in California.  It is my home to.  I have every right to build online relationships with like
minded people with out MAGA aswholes like you acting like your my hero.  Truth is if i was killed you'd fucking have
a party ..
 
Lee trolling me makes me feel suicidal.  He needs to stay in his world and stay out of my life as an actor. 
 
I don't think its a coincidence you are trolling me while  I'm getting weird messages like the attached.  
 
I've seen shot what you posted on my YouTube lee.  I'm not backing down until I get justice for everything that
happened to me.  I'm sick of men thinking my life is all about them.  I'm sick of not having respect as the person I
am.  I'm not some stupid want a be actress who works as a waitress Lee.  I'm not some women who whores herself
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out to men.  I'm fucking Worth more than that.  You have no fucking right to drive me Out of Cali. Move to a red state
asswhole.  
 
 
On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 11:41 AM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Listen you crazy fucking bitch, LEAVE US ALONE!
Its not hard, just leave us be!
You posting maps to my home, threats on us and yourself, tour slander, your lies!
 
END IT NOT or I swear to you I will come down on you with the full force of criminal and civil charges.
 
Do not make me or any of us do that!
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 12:34:05 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>;
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>; info@cardjon.com
<info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho <40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
In other words Lee I went to college.  Did you? 
 
On Wed, Oct 19, 2022, 11:31 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Cassandra Taylor your emails read like Jeff Olan.  If there was no list why did every casting agent terminate me
in 2008 after I was tripped on a set & started telling people what Jeremy Gilbreathe did to me.  I'm not fucking
crazy or delusional.  I am human. 
 
If you are mikkeysanchez too, the troll who attacked me for years, I was never obsessed with George Clooney. 
Who are you exactly Casandra?  LAWYER? COP?
 
I FIND IT DISGUSTING THAT YOU WOULD BELITTLE A CRIME COMMITTED AGAINST ME AS IF IT WAS
NOTHING?  HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF YOU WERE TAKEN SOMEPLACE YOU DIDNT WANT TO GO &
SOMEONE SHOVED A FOREIGN OBJEVE UP INSIDE YOU?  YOU ARE A THREAT TO WOMEN
 
 
AS TO CLOONEY.  I WORKED ON 3 SETS WITH HIM.  I ALSO WORKED FOR AL SNYDER.  ACCESS NEWS
NET IS IN MY FILE WITH THE IRS & government.  AL Snyder edited the documentary good night good luck.  I
was a senior news media producer for a year & I'm sick of my parents & Amelia Adam's trying to make me be a
failure out of twisted jealousy. 
 
Clooney is married to a lawyer who works with victims of sexual assault.  Somehow I don't think he'd want any
woman blacklisted on lies about him.  Or for a predator like Gilbreathe.  https://www.doughtystreet.co.uk/
barristers/amal-clooney
 
I've never set foot in the smoke house.  I'm a vegan.  
 
I wasn't just an extra.  You trying to make me be your equal Lee.  Fuck off.  
 
I was worth $25 or more an hour.  
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On Sat, Oct 15, 2022, 10:58 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
Another thing lee.  You decided after Cloverfield I was crazy & not an actor without seeing my resume,
auditioning me?
 
Did you know I had spent years hanging out at the magic castle with Jon Armstrong. I spent Christmas & new
years there.  Place where celebrities like Rock Hudson were members of the board back in the day.  Atheists
like Penn & Tellar.  https://www.cardjon.com/
Jon was like family to me.
 
Jon knew Scott Grocki/ Alexander who studied acting with me at McDaniel college. 
 
https://grockimagicstudios.blogspot.com/?m=1 
 
Scott was the 1st guy that ever kissed me.  We worked on Equus together.  He knew a guy I dated Chris
Patrick who was an actor. 
 
 
Scott & Chris & I all knew Armand Resieser.  He directed a play called Lone Star & actually set me up with
Chris. IMDb bio for Armand Reiser 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0718430/
 
My entire college time was spent around performers & actors Lee.  My boyfriends and social activities were
with actors. 
 
You need to fucking do your homework before saying someone is psychotic or crazy.  I've spent a decade
being slandered and my life destroyed on lies.  Because I've been an actor since college.  Acting is the only
activity I'm driven to want to succeed in.  Law politics government are not my passions.  Neither is
economics.  
 
On Sat, Oct 15, 2022, 8:06 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

If you asswholes want to stop me being sag aftra and wanting to be creative I stead of just being I guess
employed in a job where I'm not allowed to think when I'm phi beta kappa & mensa qualified 
 
The police would have to kill me Lee.  
 
Any of you saying I'm crazy you are fake and stuck up snots..
 
I woud not want to be fucked by Ben Affleck.  Why do I say that?  Because actresses are not just women
who are fuckable
 
I have footage of will wallace saying I'm good at acting lee.  I hate him.  But he's gop & texan.  
 
I've had hollywood cops at my door telling me they didn't have the right to stop my dreams.  I'm not kidding. 
They knocked on my door to "check on me" and told me they had no rt to stop my career goals In film &
acting. 
 
Leave me alone lee. You are nothing to me.  You don't matter to me.  You will never control or change me.  
 
On Fri, Oct 14, 2022, 10:03 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Ladies & Gentlemen,
 
I implore you all to contact lapd Hollywood division to end this.
 
17yrs and this is never ending. Please help me and yourselves by documenting this.
 
She needs help. Ignoring this is obviously not working.
I'm exhausted, let's just put an end to her insanity.
 
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee
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From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 10:28:26 PM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra
Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>;
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>; info@cardjon.com
<info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com>; Sally Mui Ho
<40323@lapd.online> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
So the police understand.  Lee Ryder is Lee Kambarian and the same Lee Ryder in imdb.  Check
birthday's & emails In attached.
 
What I think is crazy lee is we worked one set together in 2007 and you lovern & Arne star ganged up on
me and helped destroy my life.  I was sick.  I felt like crap about myself having lost My breasts 
 
Arne knew People who knew gilbreathe.  He worked with me on greys.
 
I'm not a psychotic.  I'm Mensa.  Having an IQ is not a sign of insanity. 
 
You troll me calling Me a liar. 
 
You act like your are going to be friends with the person who took away my Twitter @lauraanntull and my
1660 followers.  Cassandra Taylor.  Who has stalked me on multiple social media accounts based on
screen shots she has sent me.  Yet claims I'm not being stalked. 
 
Stalking occurs when someone repeatedly harasses or threatens someone else, causing
fear or safety concerns.  
 
Threatening my capacity to pursue my goals and dreams is life threatening to me.  Acting is what I
loved.  If I can't have a voice.  If I can't express my opinion.  If i can't be seen as intelligent and
creative I have no future 
 
If i can't be on social media and be an actor I can't build a following as a blogger or an artist.  
 
You are taking away my business.  You are taking away why I beat cancer.  Your taking away my
freedom of speech.  Your taking away my autonomy.  That is not friendship.  That is murder.  
 
 
 
On Thu, Oct 13, 2022, 10:36 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

No I'm not.  I've never been a psychopath.  I've never killed anyone anywhere.  I've never wanted to.  I
hate violence.  I'm emotional.  I can't stand people in pain.  I'm empathic.  I'm sick of people like you lee
using psychological labels you don't even probably comprehend to threaten me. 

I was working on sets full time when you came into my life.  You lied to the police.  Called me a
"friend."  I spent my childhood getting straight As while being isolated by my narcissistic parents.  Yet I
was a girl scout.  Maryland distinguished scholar.  I'm phi beta kappa.  Do you comprehend what that
means.  

I got an A in psychology in college.  Granted I only took one class.  But a psycho path is a person
suffering from chronic mental disorder with abnormal or violent social behavior.

I've never hit anyone.  I've had people here try to get me into violent sports like boxing.  But I
don't like violence.  I'm vegan.  I'm Buddhist.  Do you know that one of the 5 precepts of
buddhism is not to kill.  I feel bad if I kill a spider.  I've hit 3 people in my entire life.  My brother
but only a push on the arm.  My ex boyfriends brother who I slapped for shoving his tongue in
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my mouth when he had a girlfriend.  And well kind of my ex frank.  But again more of a push
because he wouldn't leave me alone.  

I have zero history of real violence.  

To the police.  Check my background.  I worked at actress news net in DC in 2000.  

I have video of me.  You lee keep saying leave you alone.  I'm fucking sick in Hollywood with the
flu.  I've been volunteering at a film festival.   You attack me for stating your friend lovern
creeped me out on set.  I had the right to my opinion.  I'm sick of being called delusional by liars
like you.  

https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull 

I'm not putting up with being gas lite anymore.  I am on the verge of insanity lee.  But I'd never
hurt anyone.  I wanted an acting career.  I don't want you as friend.  I don't want my ex frank.  I
don't want people playing father to me.  I have a college education.  A masters.  I law degree. 

Mike Zuckman was in my study group my 1st year of law.  Violence has never been my
reputation.  https://www.kellogghansen.com/attorneys-Michael-Zuckman.html

I think your capable of violence lee.  You are a vet.  Did you kill anyone?  I haven't.  Ever.  You
are also MAGA. 

You lee Kabrarian are Lee Ryder.  The same Lee who doesn't like liberals.  I'm a liberal lee.  I've
never ever voted GOP.  I never will.  

I'm also not M15.  My father was David W Tull Sr who worked in customs in Baltimore.  His last
post was nogaliz AZ.  I haven't seen him since 2005 because I hate his violence.  I hate his
guns.  I hate the fact he won't accept I'm vegan.  

Shut up lee.  If legal system really worked you'd be in jail for the sick games your playing with
me.   I needed to work and build a life here lee.  I had cancer.  I have an autoimmune disease. 
The feds know.  My loans are gone from school because of it.  Stop shedding this. 

You are not powerful enough to have had me blacklisted Lee.  I'm not qualified to work in
computer programming accounting real estate or anything involving high level math or science. 
I'm a history lit psychologist geek.  

Your lying.  I've never threatened to hurt you or do anything to you directly.  At the same time
you have caused me such stress & pain I don't care about your future, especially since your are
helping to prevent me getting justice.  

I want to get the DOJ involved.  I lived in DC lee.   I was known for being artsy.  For liking to
hang out with rock bands & musicians.  But not for violence.  

On Mon, Oct 10, 2022, 10:22 AM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 
You. Are. A psychopath.
 
LEAVE US ALONE!
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 11:16:25 AM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>; Cassandra
Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>; ken
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inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>;
winningswimmerprods@gmail.com <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>;
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com <ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu>; info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>;
info@cardjon.com <info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
Your the one who should have stopped abusing me & slandering me.  I worked my ass off to be an
actor.  I had breast cancer.  I'm sick with an incurable illness.  You act like you were responsible for
my work.  You are a narciscist.  Do you know I was on HBOs website for Carnival?   That I worked on
Vegas, Deadwood, scrubs, and I was on greys anatomy for 3 years. You post on my YouTube
channel that because you were member of hollywood os you were helping me get work?  Not by
slandering my reputation?
 
I can't work a full time job lee.  There isn't a real job I'd care about.  I was judging scripts for the script
writers network years before you fucking came into my life.  You & lovern did this for my father & my
father says he fucki g doesn't know either one of you. 
 
I fucked by Jordan Mark's.  Molested by Jeremy gilbreathe.  
 
 
I'm going to feel suicidal until sag aftra let's Me back into the building.  I just spent 3 days
volunteering at a film festival.  I know 3 people who run festivals.  If I hadn't been wrongfully fired
from sets I'd be working from home in the industry.  Not this maga bullshit that If I'm not in an office or
in a suit it's not work.
 
You need to stop acting like I'm the bully when you are Lee. .
 
I   am at home in bed with a sore throat and nasal problems.  I don't need you triggering me by
reminding me I lost everything I wanted to do with my life. 
.
 
I'm a docrat lee.  I told you that in 2007.  
 
This is your post.  https://youtu.be/OzN_9bmpmrM
 
You are a bully. 
 
And this is stupid.  https://youtu.be/mdVsm9AjDrA
 
This is your idea of cool:
 
https://youtu.be/mdVsm9AjDrA 
 
This is mine:
 
https://youtu.be/yOb9Xaug35M 
 
I'm a literate Shakespeare theater geek who likes Anne Rice & Goth.  I don't have tattoos but being
in Cali I know a lot of people with tattoos.  I wasn't unprofessional on sets lee.  I was blacklisted by
MAGA morons like you.  
 
On Sun, Oct 9, 2022, 8:22 AM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Laura, you need to stop this.
Absolutely no one is "out to get you".
 
It is exhausting to get this nonsense daily.
 
Please leave us all alone. For the love of God, just shut up!
17yrs of your bullshit! I'm real tired of it.
 
Thank you and be well,
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-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, October 9, 2022 8:58:22 AM 
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> 
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>;
Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski
<kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu <cjennin@american.edu>;
info@shondaland.com <info@shondaland.com>; info@cardjon.com
<info@cardjon.com>; Dorian Mar�n <dorianmartin72@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: I'm an actor
 
Another thing.  I am not delusional.  I don't hear voices in my head.  
 
There were celebrity actors who knew I existed.  I worked on sets.  I took acting classes here in
Hollywood.  I spent 5 years making a living as a background artist.  And I didn't just sit in holding.  
 
 
I am sick of the Mental health system being used to abuse me. 
Just because I'm not related to celebrities doesn't mean I don't have a right to be sag aftra or have
the benefits of the union.  I trained to be an actor in college.  I'm not capable of being a court Room
lawyer.  Who ever thinks I am better off without acting does not know me.  Has destroyed me. 
Taken away my joy.  Isn't helping me by putting me in a position where my only choices are work in
crew so I can be raped by some dumb grip when I was reading Shakespeare at 10.  
 
David kreller knows how smart I was.  Again I was a straight A student in high school.  I was
socially awkward.  Didn't date.  But I wasn't into drugs and I wasn't mentally ill or special needs.  I
was one of my high schools best. 
 
When I say george clooney stood in front of me & said hi but I didn't respond to him.  I'm telling the
truth.  If I'd been obsessed with him I'd have been at Steak house.  When I say John Hawkes knew
me.  He did from Deadwood.  Dorian Martin knew me on Deadwood.  When I met Ben Affleck and
I told him I worked on set with Clooney because I'm not a fan of Affleck.  I've seen 3 of his movies. 
As I walked away he said "she's still talking about it." I'm guessing it's the stupid gossip I was
obsessed with Clooney.  I had cancer.  The year I had cancer I worked on 3 Clooney films.  That's
not obsession.  That's me getting calls from casting hiring me to be on set.  The fact Affleck said
what he said.  That tells me someone slandered me to him 
 
 
I'm guessing it was Gilbreaths.  The fucking coke head who tried to rape Me. 
See his credits.  IMDb bio for Jeremy Gilbreath 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/
 
FYI.  I am related to celebrities.  June Carter Cash & Elvis Presley are cousins.  
 
According to ancestry.com.  I have carter & Presley cousins.  My great grandfather was AP carter's
cousin according to one of My mothers sisters.  This means I'm also related to Jimmie Carter.  And
I suspect Lynda Carter. 
 
I'm tired of someone messing with my emails trying to make me think no one cares.  If you all
blocked Me.  If government or maga won't let me be an actor.  I will end my life before I marry an
uneducated stupid illiterate man.  Or before I give up acting.  
 
It's my fucking life.  I'm not a slave. I'm not going to giving into bullies trying to convince me I
fucking need medication for delusions I don't have.  I'm an actor.  I'm trained in photo shop &
editing.  And I'm trained in script writing.  I'm not capable of being a patent lawyer.  That's insane.  I
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was never into patent law.  I'm also not into being an accountant or business person.  I grew to
hate accounting in college. 
 
Stop acting likey life experiences ended at 20 you fucking idiots.  
 
 
On Sat, Oct 8, 2022, 8:27 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

All of these reviews Lee.  These are me.  So while I was being trolled over & over & someone
was attacking me for wandering around Los Angeles.  I was trying to build a writing career.  I
wanted to be  a writer in high school.  I never really wanted to be a lawyer.  My father drilled it
into me that I has to be.  
 
https://www.broadwaystars.com/index.php?author=Laura+Ann+Tull 
 
Muck rack.  I also worked for demotix as a citizen journalist photographer.  Though I didn't get
paid.  I took over 10000 digital images.  I had that much practice with a dslr.  
https://muckrack.com/lauraanntull 
 
But I'm not a journalist Cassandra?  I'm not an economist computer programmer or accountant. 
Trying to make me be the person My parents wanted me to be as s kid when it's not who I am. 
That's insane. 
 
 
On Sat, Oct 8, 2022, 1:44 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Lee you think my parents are wonderful.  I told My parents when I had cancer I'd let the
cancer kill me if I couldn't be on sets.  I loved acting. I loved on sets.  I loved not knowing what
I was going to be doing next.  I want scripts & characters.  
 
If I had ended up with my parents my father would have pushed me to Kill myself.  I have had
nightmares of killing myself in front of father.  How fucking dare you lovern & Carrasco SMC &
Disney put my life in danger by taking away my ability to work on film & TV sets.  Your aegism
& sexism is disgusting. 
 
I'm not getting married unless I have an acting career.  I'd rather be dead than be demoralized
and forced into employment that bores me.  
 
This other Laura Tull isn't me.  But she is probably a distant cousin to me.  https://www.
segalmccambridge.com/attorneys/laura-a-tull/
 
Attached is from a website of Cali lawyers.  I went to McDaniel College lee.  People in this
email can confirm that.  I'm  the laura tull who went to catholic law.  I didn't steal anyone's
identity.  There are more than one David Krellers or David Smith.  
 
My PO box is on my driver's license & passport.  That's me Lee.  Laura Ann Tull resigned
lawyer 207690.  So i wasn't just an extra.  I was a lawyer playing a lawyer on Eli Stone.  So
shut up.  You have no grounds to act like I'm a threat to you.  You are a threat to me.  I'm sick. 
I'm underweight.  You are the abuser.  
 
On Fri, Oct 7, 2022, 2:35 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

By the way lee who was it who cooked up the idea to trip me on a set.  And it was a bad
accident.  I couldn't bend my legs for a week.  Then later insinuate I caused the accident to
sue.  Law suits require resources & money.  I don't have a lawyer friend to help me.  I
needed to work.  I was 1000000 in debt.  Training to be an editor.  Working full time on sets
& now I have nothing to work for.  I'm never going to be happy again.  I will never ever care
about lawyers or judges or politicians.  
 
If I can't be an actor film maker and journalist / writter I can't and will not be employed.  I'm
not fuckibg going to work in McDonald's because you needed to destroy mylrofessional
rep.  You are  to much of a nazi to recognize my intellect.  
 
On Thu, Oct 6, 2022, 11:29 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Lee ryder.  I was a member of sherlokian breakfast club.  My grandfather gave me
Sherlock Holmes to read when I was a kid.  Cassandra stop calling me illiterate.  You
guys want me to get work or die.  Because I'm not going to be in the military or work in
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politics or be able to get work if you convince people I'm stupid.  I'm to smart to be
working in retail and I'm to physically weak to be in construction or labor. 
 
Bonnie was my friend.  She even told me she could see me playing Sherlock Holmes.  So
lee & Cassandra shut up. 
 
Jordan marks got me drunk & fucked me.  Gilbreathe molested me.  I am still the artists
ethical person who was so liked in high school I won a state scholarship & full scholarship
to college.  I'm tired of acts of entrapment and my manipulative parents lying to keep me
under their control. I needed autonomy from my family.  Not some conservative
homophobic (I'm not gay) maga people destroying my acting career.  I didn't just sit in
holding. I worked 11 to 14 hour days on sets for years lee before you came into my
world.  
 
On Sun, Sep 18, 2022, 3:24 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Artistichope.com at one point had a million hits.  I was on stage 32 sharing my posts.  
 
I wanted to build it up so id have a business as a blogger on the arts.  Apply for grants
maybe.  But it was my solo business.  No employees.  Just me.  
 
I didn't want to work for someone else.  I wanted to live alone & work alone.  My way of
social interaction was through acting.  It was how I connected. 
 
I was never out to sue anyone or get rich off others.  I liked my life on sets.  I don't want
to teach or be in a corporate setting.
 
My business is dead if no one likes me.  In fact you want no one to Like me or hire me
as an actor.  You want me homeless and a failure.  I was ambitious.  But without acting
I don't care about taking care of myself or Having a future. 
 
This congress guy knocks on my door.  I said no.  I'm not going to democratic events.  I
want to be on sets again acting. 
 
I'm not interested In hanging out with some baby boomer politician who works for Mike
LeFleue who knows Duncan Crabtree Ireland.  https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-by3Q
 
This politician actually says to many crazy people in law.  https://youtu.be/kQhL6D-
by3Q
 
 
 
On Sun, Sep 18, 2022, 12:57 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Shonda Rhimes you no Ophra Winfrey.  You want conservative Christians and
liberals to worship you.  Ophra was a journalist.  I saw her as a kid on the baltimore
news.  I rembrr her poof hair and her expressive face.  

Journalism is about honesty. Truth.  You are about creating lies to convince everyone
to like you.  But that's a fraud.  You can't play both sides of the political spectrum. 
Not now. 

You can't be a liberal for women's values and also embrace the pro life agenda.  

https://www.fastcompany.com/40438331/shonda-rhimes-sparks-a-movement 

You don't have the integrity to ever be Ophra.  You don't have the concept of truth. 
You hurt people who oppose you even if they have your supposed values. 

You are pro planned parenthood but Cassandra says I'm nasty for saying my vagina
isn't bleeding anymore.  

On Sun, Sep 18, 2022, 12:42 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
I didnt have a rep for being racist Rhimes. 
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.you are a bitch.  You are going to take aristichope away to right?
 
 
Cut me off because it will kill me.  
 
You don't want people to know I figured out thyroid medication laced with gluten is
poison to hashimotis patients. 
 
 
I can't be that smart.  I can't have heart or want to save lives.  I'm not a fucking
doctor.  I never wanted to be one nor did I really want to work on medical shows.  
 
On Thu, Sep 15, 2022, 9:59 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 

Fuck you.  You don't deserve to be well.  There is no me being well.  And you
started this by fucking trolling me on youtube.  You don't like my opinions maybe
you should have left me alone. 
 
You didn't think about what was going on in my fucking life when you & lovern &
star decided to gang up on me & call me crazy.  You didn't know I had cancer.  I
had been on setsfor fucking years.  You didn't think I might have more in
common with actors and actors connected with me as friends.  You insinuate I'm
a fucking stalker.  You tell people on my social media my life was just sitting on
sets. 
 
You lee ryder are a stupid asswhile.  If you want me to live you should have not
lied about me 
 
Cassandra Taylor thinks that gilbreathe just fucking shoving his fingers up My
vagina isn't important.  It's a fucking crime in UK & America.
 
I'm not wishing you well.  You should be arrested for your lies & abuse of my
person.  
 
On Thu, Sep 15, 2022, 9:52 PM Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> wrote: 

For the Love of God, just shut up!
 
Thank you and be well,
 
-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:45:10 PM 
To: dkreller@bcps.org <dkreller@bcps.org>; Leona Sevick
<lasevick@gmail.com>; Lee Kambarian <Leeryder@hotmail.com>;
Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>; Kellie Holoski
<kellie@kholoski.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>; Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>; winningswimmerprods@gmail.com
<winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>; ronan_farrow@newyorker.com
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>; cjennin@american.edu
<cjennin@american.edu> 
Subject: I'm an actor
 
David Kreller knew me in high-school. 
 
I ran track.  All 3 seasons.  I wrote poetry.  I was a straight A student. 
 
We both went to McDaniel College my 1st year 
 
But he disappeared after my 1st year.  I saw him again I think my Las year. 
Or when I was asked back to work at the theater & help out one Sumner.  I
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didn't care why he was there or what he was doing.  
 
Did you go to Towson David? Do you know woody schultz?  I want to sue him
& sagaftra.  I'm not a fucking stalker.  I'm a full grown woman.  My dream man
would be a creative.  Not a school teacher.  I have last decade cut off from the
entertainment community. And it's the only community I wanted to be a part
of.  I wanted home in Cali.  I have a masters in performing arts from American
U.  I don't want a life back in Maryland.  Nor do I want men from there.  I hated
My parents WASP church.  
 
I want acting.  I'm vagina bleeding so I can have a kid.  I could have gone to a
sperm bank.  I don't need some pathetic man like David who fucking thinks
everything I do is for fucking him. 
 
I told David off freshman year for borrowing my notes all the time & skipping
class.  
 
I didn't care.  
 
I had a crush on David but it was over in high school.  I also liked a guy from
another school. We ran track together. But I joined track because of 2
girlfriends Kellie & Dini. 
 
I also had a scholarship to McDaniel.  I had applied early decision to
Dickinson.  I wanted to be a writer in high school.  Not a politician.  I didn't
want to follow in my fathers footsteps & work for the government.  I wasn't into
working in government law.  
 
I was a theater major in college.  I studied acting.  My stupid parents when I
moved to Cali actually sent me a Towson newsletter telling me David was in
Maryland teaching. I knew why.  David was a former friend and I wasn't about
stalking anyone.  
 
I was never GOP.  I hate Regan & GOP.  
 
https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:36 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

I was volunteering at beach cleanups.  Helping out at Bc runs.  But I'm not going to go to church on Sunday.  I was also
building a site about arts in LA and making nothing on it

You insinuating I'm not a generous good person is a joke.  I'm not a slave or servant either .

I am not fucking a bully lee.  But you do not have the right to make Me a weak woman who cows to your condescension. 
Don't fucking guilt trip me

I spent years making nothing but working hard to get sag aftra.  I studied theater & acting.  Arts are my community. 

I'm not going to be nice if you don't accept I want acting.  
I was the vendor volunteer coordinator for the tofu turkey trot for years in Griffith park 

But you don't have the rt to tell me what causes to work for or how to serve. 

You have no rt to make me serve anyone.  If I did.  I'd be helping the atheist community.  Not Christians. 

https://linktr.ee/lauraanntull
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I spent 3 days volunteering at a film fest & caught the flu.  I volunteering and chose the community I want to help.  You
have no fuckihg rt. 

I'm not a bigot Lee.  How dare you.  I want smart creative good people in my life.  I do not see you as good lee.  Not at
all. 

I worked on greys for 3 years.  My problem with Rhimes isn't her skin color.  It's her giving a voice to Christian
nationalists.  

I like people of all colors and racists.  But when it comes to men I typically go for strong intelligent creative types.  I'm not
into rap music and I'm vegan.  I'm not a fuckihg bigot for rejection men stalking Me online.  I need $ Lee to buy my own
place.  I'm not going to be owned by anyone.  No marriage.  No boyfriend.  I want friends only & acting Is what I know 

Stop calling me crazy.  You've been fighting me 17 years and you don't get you will make me homeless and dead with
your need to convince Me I have no future as an actor. 

I don't have kids to live for Lee.  The only reasons I have to want to be alive & exist are my friends into acting.  It is the
people I want to work with on sets and I'm never ever going to want a 9 to 5 job & pta meetings.  I don't want to be stuck
in a small town in America.  I don't want stupid uneducated narrow minded people in my life 

I voted for Obama & Biden.  I just binger watched the G words. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:44 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

I'm not joining a church group.  I didn't get phi beta kappa by being a selfish greedy bitch lee.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 4:51 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>

I've begun the legal process.
Pray I don't make it civil.

You will be served soon by the cascade County Sheriff's office.
If you violate it once, it will be misdemeanor. Twice, it will be felony.

Good riddance, Ms Tull.

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 5:44:40 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 5:28 PM
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To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

Where the fuck is Cascade Lee?   Montana?   
[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 5:32 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>

You will find out.

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 6:28:51 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 5:38 PM
To: Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com>
Cc: dkreller@bcps.org, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>,
Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com,
ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, cjennin@american.edu, info@shondaland.com

I'd you do this lee.  You are going to end up killing me.  Your trying label me a criminal because I won't be nice to Donald
Trump maga people.  I won't let every fucking man who contacts me into my life or bed.  I won't go to church on Sunday. 
Your trying to make my rt to My beliefs a fucking crime. 

Do it lee.  File. Take away my autonomy and sense of identity.  Destroy what I have left of a good reputation.  Make sure I
never get cast as an actor. Never get a job that pays more than minimum wage. 

Turn an A student into a dead homeless wreck. 

But I will never ever move on or in with my parents.  I'll never ever want a career in law or government.  I'll never ever be
a whore.  I've been celibate since 2006 (well unless you count  a healthy amount of masterbation). 

 I'm calling your police department in San Pedro.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Kambarian <leeryder@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 19, 2022 at 5:40 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: "dkreller@bcps.org" <dkreller@bcps.org>, Leona Sevick <lasevick@gmail.com>, Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
"winningswimmerprods@gmail.com" <winningswimmerprods@gmail.com>, "ronan_farrow@newyorker.com"
<ronan_farrow@newyorker.com>, "cjennin@american.edu" <cjennin@american.edu>, "info@shondaland.com"
<info@shondaland.com>
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All you have to do is leave us alone.
That's it.
Leave us alone 

Thank you and be well,

-Lee

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 6:38:41 PM
[Quoted text hidden]
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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